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1'l6so 
MEMORAlIDUM ON POWER-SHARING AGREED BY UNDER MENTIONED PERSONS 

,. The fundamental motivating force behind the Civil Rights Campaign, which by an escalating pattern of action and reaction, has led to the present 
situation, was not the demand for civil rights, which only represented 
symptoms of the disease, but the deeply-held feeling that in Northern 
IrGlnnd there was a governing community and a governed community. 

2. Any new institutions which make it possible for one community to do the 
governing, will not work. It is irrelevant how many checks, balances, 
blocking mechanisms or Bills of Right are written into the Cdnstitution, 
nothing short of an actual share in power can engender the necess~ry 
confidence in the institutions to enable them to work. 

3. The primary purpose behind the suspension of Stormont and imposition of 
Direct Rule was to bring about a restructuring of the power system in 
North0rn Ireland. This can only be done through a system of executive 
power sharing. To now baulk at ca:rrying through this exercise would render 
futile the whole exercise and would put the clock back and place Her 
Maj osty's Government in the impossible pusition of March 1972 without any 
further options open. The mission undertaken in March 1972 would have 
failed and be seen to have failed. We believe that this theme was inherent 
in and central to the Green Paper. 

4. We believe that power-sharing must be something which is actually written 
into the Constitution of the Assembly at this stagq7 and cannot be left 
to the accidents of the ballot. We believe that the system proposed by 
the Unionist Party, while it offers a shadow of power to minority parties, 
keeps the substance of power with the majority party, and therefore 
cannot work. 

5. It has been argued that the White, Paper should spell out the commitment 
to power-sharing but without outlining the system,. We believe that this 
would be catastrophic. It would postpone the day when the people of 
Northern Ireland had to face up to the realities. It would enable each 
party to fight an election o~ its cwn plans for government, 'and those 
r eturned would only have a mandate to stick to their plans and not to 
... ompromise. 

6. Northern Ireland politicians are intractable enough at any time, but 
particularly so when they have just received the backing of their people 
fur their plan. 

1. 
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7, He believe that the election fought under such circumstances, would gi,:~ 
, rise to two rival assemblies ~ each claiming the right to negotiate with 

"Lh<,. Secretary of Staw. We would be back to the situatl.on befor\ Di. :ect 
Hu] c, ,only we would bo' an a much viorGe position, because Direct Rule 
'wo1.'lC: hl::l.ve been tried and tfOuld have failed" We think, therefon) it :LS 

of critIcal importance that all the doubts and ullcertaimjies ab;)ut th(;. 
future structure of gOVGl...! lent, doubts which lead to greater support; fnr , 
t.he. l,len of violence, must, be removed by the White Paper. 

8. What specific measures should 'Her !1ajesty's Gov£rnment now take to ,~ive 
bff~t to the implementation of this theme consistent with the Green ~ • 

• \ I • 

Pal 01? Of the possible sys.' \.:1 of achieving E..xccutive Power-sharing 
mentioned in the Green Paper, the onG known as ?roportional Repr8scntation , . 
r]OYCrnme:lt soems to 'us to offer the must advantages and fcwest disap.wmtages. 

9. I .... ~an either be used: ill a.ssocj.ation w~th a Committee system, as prJPosed 
, . by the Alliance Party and the Libe al Party, or without a Ccmmittee system 

as proposed by S.D.L.P. 

10. WhrJre it is used with a Committec syste~," the Chaii'"Illen would eXerciGo 
ail , the EA;ecutive functions of Ministers such as making appointments and 
rcsponsl.bility for Departments. The p~rties ~~th less than cl pro-determined 
pcr'centage of seats would not b~ entitled to a chairmanship but hOGC 

pnrties which wished 'r-=:, participatE.; vlOuld be allocated cnairmanships and 
vicc'-chairmanships p1"0port:i.onate to their strength in the assembly ,)11 a 
pre-determined basis. The alloca bon of 'poi'tfolios wo~d be done tlli.'ough 
int~r-party discussions and in the absence of agreement the Secretary of ~ 

," I 

State could be the final arbiter. 

11. Th(; Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen vmuld constitute a type of Executiv ., This 
undoubtedly poses certain problems. If we analys~ the type of decisions 
to be taken by the Executi"<Te, we see that they boil down to the problems 
of allocation r:;; reso1ir'ces and jn'i:,el'departmental co- operation~ But many 
of the problems of allocation of resou!'ces b<. >TO en different funot.ions, ' 
which arise in a sovereign government, do not arise in Northern Ireland, 
wh~re much of the resources are allocated in principle by the Truasury 
for s~ccific purposes. In the short-term the Secretary of State could act 
as arbiter in problems of this kind~ 

12 . T~e 8ystem,autlined is only one of a number which might be used . Nu 
doubt your advisers ca~ pr~duce a number of other systems which would 
be acceptable provided that they contain the important element of 
executive power-sharing. 
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13. It is important to emphasise that if the divisive issues in North0rn 
Irjland politics, such as security and the franchise arE; removed, 
thar is much groater cohesion and common ground between politicians 
than many people imagine. In an Assembly shorn of the divisivo 
powl-rs and of the power to determine whether or not Northern Ireland 
r~~~ins part of the United Kingdom, there would not be cloar-cut 
division on Unionist v. Nationalist or Protestant v. Catholic 
li' / s, over agriculture, industrial development, education, etc . Th 
div:ls:Lons w-TOuld 011 the contrary, be farming v. urban, vJest v. East, 
or intbrventionist v. non-interventionist. 

14. If one is looking for difficulti8s, it is possible to make out a 
powerful case for saying that sharing of pow-er cannot work. It is 
2.180 possible to make out a powerful case for sayinG that NorthGrn 
Ireland is ungovornable . 1:1e believe that it is just about governable, 
and it thl;refore follow-is that any system i-lhich will work would have 
many snags and difficulties, but that in the last analysis, it 
has to be tried. 

Memorandum agreed by: Rt . Hon. Robin Bailie 
Rt . HOll. Pholim O'NGill, HoP. 
Rt. Hon. Sir RobGrt Portl;r" 11.P. 
Tom Caldwoll, 11. P • 

Stratton Mills, H.P. 
Bob Cooper ) AllianCe Parts 
01 0 N0) Joint Political lVer aplor Chairmen 
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